IMPRISONMENT OF H. M. KHAN
of the   cannon balls   alone  by  the forces of   the  Wazlr and
Amiru'1-Hind,  the strength of the wicked enemy was exhausted
and the battle came   to an end.    When Husayn Dost Khan and
the commander of the French forces saw the firmness and bold-
ness of the Wazlr's army, they had not the courage to oppose
them.    They turned the reins away from the field of battle, ran
to Hidayat Muhiyytfd-DIn Khan, explained to him the situa-
tion, and suggested that some other time would be more suitable
and a retreat   to Phulcheri would be advisable in the circum-
stances.    When they saw Hidayat Muhiyyu'd-Din Khan strug-
gling   between shame   and repentance,   they   abandoned   their
friendship   as suited their ill nature, and ran towards   Phul-
cheri leaving the commander of the  army alone and thus broke
the glass of covenant on the stone   of faithlessness.    Hidayat
Muhiyyii'd-DIn   Khan, anxious and friendless, grew   sick and
distressed   and spent the whole night on the elephant's back.
Next morn ing, on the 26th of Rabi'u'th-thani, Mir Muhammad,
his bakhshi', reached the camp of Nasir Jang and interceded on
his behalf with earnest entreaties of repentance and regret. Just
then   Shah   Nawaz   Khan1    was   ordered   to   bring   Hidayat
Muhiyyu'd-DIn  Khan  as  a prisoner to the camp, and it was
obeyed.
(1) Shah Nazvaz Khan securing the person of Muzaffar Jang.—Shah
Nawaz Khan was always ill disposed towards the family of Anwaru'd-Din
Khan and continued his enmity towards Nawwab Walajah. He sympathised
with the French, but was not able to persuade his master Nasir Jang, who
demanded the surrender of Chanda Sahib and declined to give him the suba
of Arcot. Shfih Nawaz Khan and his pcshkar, Ramdas Pandit, in fact secretly
seem to have encouraged the French and suggested to them that they should
make upon the Nigarn's camp a night attack. The French attacked Nasir
Jaiig's camp near Valudavur on the night of the 27th April, and killed and
wounded nearly 1,000 men. Ananda Ranga Pillai says that Ramdas Pandit
offered terms of peace by which Trichinopoly was to be given to Chanda
Sahib and stated that Muhammad All had been promised Arcot. Shah
Nawaz Khan, openly championed the cause of Chanda Sahib at the darbar of
the Nizam when Muhammad All was present.
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